Spelling Quiz for Category: countries_quiz
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

1) valiBo
2) ouaHndrs

3) caorEud
4) ueGatImaa

5) icNraagua
6) anPaam

7) arlS adElvo
8) ruuygaU

9) sñpaaE
10) araPgyua
(continued) Spelling Quiz for Category: countries_quiz
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

11) Angetrina

12) uerto iRcoP

13) Clobiaom

14) Co Rcstiaa
Answer Key for Worksheet 17c4f

*Spelling Quiz starting on page 1*

1 = Bolivia, 2 = Honduras, 3 = Ecuador, 4 = Guatemala, 5 = Nicaragua, 6 = Panama, 7 = El Salvador, 8 = Uruguay, 9 = España, 10 = Paraguay, 11 = Argentina, 12 = Puerto Rico, 13 = Colombia, 14 = Costa Rica